MEET YOUR SUPERINTENDENTS!

JIM ANDERSON is the newly appointed golf course superintendent at the Lost Spur C.C. in St. Paul. As anxious as everyone is for spring, Jim is doubly so as he has not yet seen the golf course without a thick, white blanket covering it. Prior to joining the staff at Lost Spur, Jim served one year at the Farmers' Golf and Health Club in Sanborn, Minn. and also one year as an assistant at Hazeltine. He received his background in golf course management by completing the University of Minnesota's four year turf program. Although Jim claims there are plenty of things he can do better than his wife, on the golf course he is no match as his wife, Linda, is one of the few women golf professionals in the state.

VERN HANSEN has been employed by the Fargo, North Dakota Park District as golf course superintendent for the past four years. Three different golf courses in the City of Fargo fall under Vern's jurisdiction including the 18-Hole Edgewood Golf Club and two 9-Hole layouts. Previously, Vern had taught at the Anoka Vocational Institute and had worked at the Minneapolis Golf Club after receiving his Bachelor of Science in turf from the University of Minnesota. Vern may hold the record for belonging to the most turf related organizations as he has been a member of M.G.C.S.A. since 1959 and is a member of the G.C.S.A.A., the North Dakota Golf Course Superintendents Association and the Red River Valley Turf Association. Vern and his wife, Sylvia, have two children, David, six and Karla, four and their favorite family hobby is traveling.

Egeberg's Harley Davidson has moved its Golf Car department to its new location. We invite everyone to stop by and visit our new facility. This allows us to greatly increase our parts and service capabilities.

The address of the building is
2526
24th Avenue South
The phone number is 721-3351

Your Factory Authorized Dealer for:
• SALES AND SERVICE
• PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
• NEW AND USED
• SPECIAL EVENTS FLEETS
• GASOLINE GOLF CARS
• ELECTRIC GOLF CARS